Chicago Ridge
Spring 2016

From The Mayor
I’m excited because I’ve got snowdrops and
hyacinths popping up in my front yard, a sure sign
that spring is almost here. It hasn’t been a terribly
bad winter, but I am hoping we can soon take the
snowplows off the Public Works trucks. I do hope
everyone had a wonderful and memorable holiday
season!
I’d like to report on a number of very positive
things that are happening in our Village. First,
we will shortly have a couple of new choices
when it comes to dining within Chicago Ridge.
If you haven’t noticed, a new Miller’s Ale House
is being built at the former Tilted Kilt location
at 95th Street and Ridgeland. It’s only the third
Miller’s in Illinois, and if you’ve ever eaten at one
you know the food is fantastic and very reasonably
priced. This rapidly expanding chain has been very
successful primarily because it appeals to all ages
with an extensive and varied menu. We are very
glad to have been able to help bring Miller’s Ale
House to Chicago Ridge!
We also have been informed that a second new
restaurant will be going into the former Panera
Bread location at Chicago Ridge Mall. Red Robin
will be remodeling the spot and opening up within
the next couple of months. This restaurant also
has a great menu, featuring their signature gourmet
burgers and plenty of other choices, and will fit
perfectly with some of our other fine choices at
the Mall, such as Buffalo Wild Wings, Chili’s and
Chick-fil-A. Along with all the restaurants in the
Mall’s food court, you could go about a month of
dining without repeating a meal!
I believe in looking forward, making steady
progress, and trying to eliminate eyesores and
blight. To further that effort, we have helped to
facilitate the demolition of the former Frenzel’s/
Kaspers General Store at 111th Street and Mason
Avenue. The dilapidated building was getting
close to one hundred years old, and just could
not be rehabilitated and occupied safely without
a huge investment in a sprinkler system and
other necessary improvements. But a longtime
Village resident has stepped forward with plans
for a new building and a small neighborhood style
establishment, similar to Frenzel’s - which, by the
way, was given the Village’s first liquor license
close to 100 years ago.
Another building that will soon be demolished is the
former Nikobee’s restaurant at 103rd and Harlem.
Sitting vacant for many years, the building has
been slowly falling apart and could not be saved.
The corner is a valuable potential commercial
site however with over 40,000 cars passing by
on Harlem Avenue everyday. With the eyesore
building removed, the Board of Trustees and I are
confident that the property will draw interest from
developers and/or commercial investors.

During 2015, residents saw more than $2.25 million
in major construction improvements, including street
resurfacing on 107th Street, 109th Street, 98th Street,
Nottingham Avenue and Oxford Avenue; water main
replacement; new LED street lighting; and drainage
upgrades. Grants covered seventy-five percent of
the construction costs. More projects are coming up.
Ridgeland Avenue around the Metra station will be
seeing a million dollars worth of improvements thanks
to another grant the Village received from the RTA and
the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning. Phase
2 of the LED street lighting project will be completed
this year. These new energy efficient lights not only
reduce wasteful light pollution, they also save taxpayers
about 30% in energy costs. And more street resurfacing
will continue in many of our residential areas.
Finally, I am very proud to report that our efforts in the
area of fire/paramedic safety were recognized by the
Illinois Public Employers Labor Relations Association.
Out of more than 1200 municipalities in Illinois, only
two communities were given the prestigious James
Beard Leadership Award. The award was given
to Chicago Ridge because we were able to reach a
voluntary agreement with our full-time firefighter
paramedics allowing the Village to supplement our
department with part-time personnel, which gave us
the ability to open our fire station on 107th Street.
That meant fire and ambulance response times were
reduced by about two minutes per call. As the award
noted, “in a business where seconds mean lives, this
groundbreaking settlement helped the Village save lives
in a cost-effective manner.” Happy Easter!

COMING SOON

708.425.7700
Village Hall Main Line
708.857.4454
Fire Department
Non-Emergency
708.425.7831
Police Department
Non-Emergency
708.857.4457
Public Works
708.425.7831
After Hours Public Works
Emergency Line

REMINDER....
Change your Clocks
Time to “Spring Forward”
March 13th
Daylight Savings Time Begins
NOW AVAILABLE
On-line Water Bill Payment
Rain Barrel Applications
Available Online & at
the Village Hall

James Beard,
Chief Sheets,
Mayor Tokar
and IPELRA
Attorney
Ben Gehrt

Please visit
www.chicagoridge.org
for more information.

CLERK’S
CORNER
Dear Residents,
I hope everyone had a peaceful Holiday Season while
making lifelong memories with family and friends. As
we enter the New Year full of hope and determination,
I would like to mention some exciting things that are
happening in the “Ridge”.
As you may have already heard, we have formed a
Lions Club in our town. It was only last June that I had
met with Mr. Dan O’Reilly, a New Club Development
Chairman, and determined that our community would
greatly benefit from establishing the club. After many
meetings, hard work and dedication of our residents
we have launched our new Lion’s Club with a Charter
Party in late November. Please consider joining this
great community organization at any time by filling out
a short application available at the Village Hall.
I would also like to mention that the Pledge of
Allegiance Program that had been implemented last
year is a huge success. It is a heartwarming experience
to see the children recite the Pledge at our bi-weekly
Village Board Meetings with their families, Principals,

and Scout Leaders in the audience. I am looking forward to
working with Dr. Kevin Russell, the Superintendent of the
School District 127.5 on developing some new programs that
will further involve our younger generation in the Village
government. I feel that it is important for our children to
understand the way government operates so they can grow up
to be great leaders and educated citizens. After all, they are the
ones that will shape the future of our country and make it great.
You can play a part in this educational process by voting in the
Primary elections on March 15th. Leading by example, as we
all know, is always the most effective method of teaching.
Last but not least, I have been receiving an increasing number
of reports on phone scams targeted at our residents, especially
seniors. The most common phone scam reported is with a
caller impersonating an IRS employee. The IRS continues
to warn consumers to guard against scam phone calls from
thieves intent on stealing their money or their identity. The
IRS will never call you to demand immediate payment if you
owe taxes without first sending you a bill in the mail. They
will also never ask for your credit or debit card numbers or
any personal information over the phone. You can go into the
Google search engine and type in the phone number you have
been called from to verify the integrity of the caller. Often times
scam information will show up associated with the questionable
phone call.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions at the Village Hall
at (708) 425-7700 or by e-mail at gschleyer@chicagoridge.org.
On behalf of myself and my family, we wish you all a Blessed
Easter and a Happy Spring Season!

Lion’s Club Members

Lion’s Club Officers: Bill Lammel, President, Jennifer Fields, Vice-President, Amy Estrada, Secretary,
Lisa Ingalls, Treasurer, Brian Guerin, Tail Twister, Michael Watt, Lion Tamer, Ed Kowalski, Membership

interactive radio show sharing information on the latest scams every
Wednesday at 12:00 o’clock on WBIG 1280 AM.

Sally Durkin
Police and
EMA
Board Liaison

On behalf of Mayor Tokar and the Board of Trustees, thank you,
Mike, for sharing your talents and knowledge for the benefit of
Chicago Ridge residents.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Chicago Ridge citizen,
Mike Carroll, for the outstanding job he did in presenting a day of
safety at the senior fair we held back on November 12, 2015. Mike
has been an involved citizen in Chicago Ridge for many years.
He has lived here for 30 years with his wife, Karen, and his four
children. Like many of us the rigors of full-time work and raising
kids can be very time consuming, but Mike has always found time
to volunteer in the community whether at Chicago Ridge Athletic
Association, Ridge Fest, Our Lady of the Ridge Parish, or lending
a helping hand anywhere he is asked. Mike is also Secretary to the
International Association of Financial Crimes Investigators and an
instructor at the Suburban Law Enforcement Academy at the College
of DuPage concentrating on financial crimes and fraud.
Mike’s vibrant personality along with his wealth of
knowledge garnered from his employment with the United
States Postal Inspection Service was the perfect background to
help our seniors learn of the many ways they can be “scammed” by
criminals trying to take advantage of them via mail, the internet, a
phone call, or even at your front door.
We appreciate Mike bringing in fellow representative,
Julie A. Kenney, from the U.S. Postal Inspection Service; Courtney
Hedderman from AARP; Gregg McAllister from the Centers for
Medicare & Medical Services. We were also joined by Chicago
Ridge Firefighter, Jeff Babcock, to remind our seniors of tips on fire
safety and ways to keep their homes free of hazards. A big thank you
goes out to Christine Suddreth from the PLOWS Council on Aging
who reminded the seniors of the many services that her agency can
offer them and lend a helping hand with.
Chicago Ridge Police Chief, Rob Pyznarski, takes this
opportunity to reinforce Mike’s recommendations to seniors and
all citizens that red flags of fraud include the following, and if
anyone attempts any of these in Chicago Ridge to please report it
immediately to the Chicago Ridge Police Department:
•A “promise” that you can win money, make money, or
borrow money easily.
•A “demand” that you act immediately or miss this
great opportunity.
•A “refusal” to send you written information before
you agree to buy.
•An “attempt” to scare you into buying something.
“Insistence” that you wire money or have a courier
pick up your payment.
•A “refusal” to stop calling after you’ve asked not to be
called again.
•A “demand” for payment upfront.
I would like to also thank Trustee Fran Coglianese and Citizen
Mary Cryan for their help in making our day go smoothly. If the
weather was better maybe more seniors could have taken advantage
of the great information. We hope to do another day soon, but in the
meantime you can catch Mike on the radio as he presents his live

Amanda Cardin
Fire
Board Liaison
I hope you have all taken a moment to read the articles and comments
Fire Chief Sheets has posted on the Village website. He has posted
information on hover board fires and reminders to check batteries in
your smoke detectors. This information also pops up through our
Village Newsflash. If you don’t receive the Newsflash you can register
on the Village website.
I want to thank the great folks at Home Depot for donating 100 smoke
detectors to the Village for our residents. They are available through
the fire department with priority being given to Seniors and low
income residents. You can contact the fire department at 708-8574456 if you have any questions. Home Depot also donated several
Christmas trees that were disbursed through our Lions Club.
Further information on our Fire Department can be found through
their link on our webpage.
On a final note I want to personally thank everyone who donated
items for our Veterans Drive. We will be taking the items to Hines
Hospital soon. Every item is appreciated.

Mayor Tokar along with
Trustee Cardin and Fire
Chief Sheets presents a
Certificate of Appreciation
to Lisa Smith Assistant
Mgr. from Home Depot
for their donation of 100
smoke detectors to the
Village.

PUBLIC WORKS
SPOTLIGHT ON THE
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Another winter season is coming to an end and spring is
upon us. This past year has been very nice getting to meet a
lot of our residents and helping make my first year as Public
Works Director a very successful one and getting a lot of
things accomplished. I look forward to meeting many more
residents in my future here.
The mission of the Chicago Ridge Public Works is to
maintain the Village’s infrastructure at peak performance
in all seasons. Our department employs a staff of versatile
technicians trained in all public works activities. Our fleet
of vehicles and equipment is stored in a climate controlled
facility located at 10046 Anderson Avenue and ready for
immediate action.
We have a lot of things going on this year and here are some
examples that will keep you informed with some of the
programs we offer to help you in your spring cleanup season.
BRANCH PICK UP
Branch pickup schedule and guidelines for placing branches
at curbside for pickup. The following schedule will apply
from April 1st through October 31st. Mondays – All areas
east of Lyman including Marshall. Tuesday – All areas west
of (and including) Lyman. Friday – Areas not collected due
to inclement weather or unforeseen circumstances. Branches

should be placed at the curbside, cut side facing curb, nothing
wider than 6 inches. Public Works will not remove anything
cut down from a private company.
SPRING CLEANUP DAY
This year’s cleanup day will be held on your regularly
scheduled garbage pickup day the week of May 16th. Place
acceptable items with your regular garbage at curbside for
removal. A list of items which WILL NOT be collected is
available at the Village Hall or online at www.chicagoridge.
org.
ELECTRONIC RECYCLING DAY
The electronic waste day will be held on Friday, June 3rd at
our Public Works Facility located at 10046 Anderson (behind
the FireStation #2) between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm. TV’s
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED!!! Visit the Village Hall for a
list of acceptable items. Residents with e-waste can also visit
the Illinois EPA website at: http://www.epa.state.il.us/land/
electronic-waste-recycling/ for drop off locations.
SUMMER PART-TIME APPLICATIONS
Applications are available for pickup at the Village Hall
located at 10455 S. Ridgeland Avenue. All completed
applications must be received by the close of business on
April 29, 2016. You must be at least 16 years old and have a
valid driver’s license.

Back Row (L to R) Debbie Aguinaga, Robert Senese, Bill Lind, Jeff Tarqueno, Rick Pratl, John Bruce, Jay Hawrysio,
Superintendent Stan Barwock, Trustee Lind Front Row (L to R) Matt Cheek, Mike Cahill, Brian Sumner, Nick Angone

Pledge Of Allegiance Program
Thank you to our local students for a great job on reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.

Boy Scout Steven Skulemowski
December 1st

Girl Scout Junior Maya Davison
Brownie Willow Beakley
Daisy Madyson Pitpirka
December 15th

4th Grade Ridge Central Student
Richard Pratl
January 5th

Finley Jr. High Students
Maggie Pratl and Matthew Lind
January 19th

Ridge Lawn 4th Grade Students
Natalia Skobel
Krystian Bawie
February 2nd

Our Lady of the Ridge 8th Grade Student
John Pasinski
February 16th

Mayor Tokar along with Clerk Schleyer and the Board of Trustees distributed profits from RidgeFest ‘15 to local organizations at the December
15th Board Meeting. Back row L to R: Clerk Schleyer, Deb Pyznarski, SW Ball Hockey, Rick Pratl, OLOR Men’s Club, Mayor Tokar, Trustee
Quintos, Trustee McFarland Front row L to R: Trustee Coglianese, Joan Micetich, Chicago Ridge Friendship Club, Rose Gilman, Director of
Chicago Ridge Library, Gerda Van Howe, Ridge Seniors Club, Marge Landry, Girl Scouts, Trustee Cardin, Trustee Durkin and Trustee Lind

Thank You & C ongratulations!

Mayor Tokar congratulates Ron Burgan on his retirement
after 30 years with the Public Works Department.

Mayor Tokar and Clerk Schleyer congratulate Deputy Clerk
Lori Hill on earning the designation of Certified Municipal Clerk
through the International Institute of Municipal Clerks.

A big thank you to all the volunteers who came out on December 5th to help with the
Mayor’s 3rd Annual Children’s Christmas Party at the Chicago Ridge AMC Theatre.

Village
Employees
At Your
Service

Village Administrative Staff. Left to right: Odette Lapa, Allen
Gruszkowski, Jamie Hollock, Debbie Aguinaga, Mayor Chuck
Tokar, Deputy Clerk Lori Hill, Clerk George Schleyer, Cathy
Young, Karen Schmidt, Marzena Tustanowski and Judy King

Newly hired Police Officer Matt Rapp was sworn-in
by Clerk Schleyer on November 17th.

Mayor Tokar along with Trustee Cardin congratulate the POC’s
on their successful completion of the State of Illinois Firefighter
Certification. L to R: Jason Albright, Dan Bravo, Randy Hartell,
Alaa Odeh, Johnathan Pudinoff, Brian Fraider (not pictured)
Trustee Cardin and Mayor Tokar

Robert Zaja was sworn in on February 2nd by Clerk Schleyer
as a full-time Firefighter/Paramedic.

Congratulations to newly hired firefighter/paramedic
Bryan Kryszewski.
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